Dear Readers,

We are very pleased to announce that on June 20th, 2024, our journal was awarded an Impact Factor!

Reumatologia, published since 1963, is the first scientific journal in Poland and in our part of Europe devoted to rheumatic diseases to be recognized with this prestigious index, making the impact (pun intended) of this achievement on the Polish rheumatology community even greater. In the current Journal Citation Reports ranking, Reumatologia ranks 40/57 in the rheumatology category (Rank by Journal Impact Factor).

The editorial team would like to thank all those involved in reaching this goal – the staff of the National Institute of Geriatrics, Rheumatology and Rehabilitation (its directors, scientists and medical workers), representatives of other scientific institutions and societies and members of the scientific council of the journal – all of whom supported Reumatologia with passion, committing their knowledge and experience to its development. We would especially like to thank all the authors, reviewers and readers, without whom the journal cannot exist and on whom its scientific value depends.

We invite you to visit the website: https://reu.termiedia.pl/ and to cooperate in the creation of this modern platform for the exchange and development of medical knowledge, with a particular emphasis on the field of rheumatology. We look forward to further fruitful cooperation in the field of scientific research and propagation of medical knowledge.

On behalf of the Reumatologia Editorial Team.

Maria Maślińska
Editor-in-Chief